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NEWPORT BEACHSIDE HOTEL
SUNNY ISLES BEACH, FLORIDA

Imagine tying the knot on a white-sand stretch of beach
as the glistening sun shines on the Atlantic Ocean or
having that view as the backdrop from inside your
ocean-facing ballroom as you dance the night away.
Whatever you envision for your beachside wedding day,
unforgettable outdoor weddings and bridal experiences
are Newport Beachside Hotel & Resort’s specialty.
Nestled between Miami and Fort Lauderdale, the
scenic beachfront Newport Beachside Hotel & Resort
is a favorite among brides and a popular choice for a
destination wedding for couples from around the world
looking for a stunning location.
For intimate ceremonies, formal wedding receptions and
everything in between, Newport Beachside Resort offers
a variety of wedding packages, including “The Two of
Us,” “Have Your Cake,” “Sunrise Wedding Brunch” and
“Bridal Spa” Packages that cater to various budgets and
personal styles. These packages may include a bubbly
celebration toast, five hour open bar, elegant dinner buffet

or four course dinner, customised wedding cake and
dessert enhancements, deluxe rooms and complimentary
suite for your wedding night.
Newport Beachside Resort provides more than 22,000
square feet of versatile event space and 500 feet of
oceanfront property, making it the ideal choice for an
exceptional beach wedding. Brides and grooms-to-be
can choose from two different ballrooms, including the
extraordinary Atlantis Ballroom with a panoramic view
of the breathtaking Atlantic Ocean. Couples also have
access to all hotel amenities, such as the Seven Seas
Aveda Spa, outdoor pool and watersports.
Looking for something more unique? Newport Beachside
Hotel & Resort is the only property with a pier along
the South Florida coastline that offers romantic pier
weddings.
For further information tap here to visit:
newportbeachsideresort.com
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